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(NAPSA)—Raising children
today is no easy task. Kids cer-
tainly don’t come with a “How-to-
Raise-Me” training manual. If you
are having more than your share
of behavioral problems with your
youngsters, just how should you go
about turning things around? 

The answer, according to clini-
cal child psychologist, Dr. Thomas
W. Phelan, author of the popular
1-2-3 Magic: Effective Discipline
for Children 2-12, may surprise
you. 

“Sometimes the simplest solu-
tions are the most effective,” says
Phelan. “The two most effective
things you can do with your
youngsters to get things going
right are (1) shared one-on-one fun
and (2) using a method known as
“counting” for obnoxious behavior.
The first technique will help you
feel more affectionate; the second
will help you feel less angry.”

One-on-one fun. 
Brace yourself for the bad

news. “Family togetherness is
overrated,” says Dr. Phelan.
“Going out with the whole crew is
not all it’s cracked up to be. One of
the main reasons is sibling
rivalry.” 

Mom and Dad are at the beach,
for instance, with their eight-year-
old daughter and six-year-old son.
The adults are trying to enjoy the
sand, the water and the kids’
interaction. 

But the boy says something
smart to his sister who throws her
hot dog at her brother who laughs
as the weiner misses him and gets
all full of sand. Now both kids are
screaming and everyone is looking. 

This isn’t fun. The solution? 
“As I explain in 1-2-3 Magic,”

says Dr. Phelan, “it’s important to
take your kids—one at a time—
and do something you both like.
Regularly. It’s peaceful because
there’s no fighting and not even a
chance of fighting. That makes for
real enjoyment and genuine
mutual affection.” 

Shared one-on-one fun produces
strong parent-child bonding, and
the activity can be very simple,
such as reading, going shopping,
just talking or—heaven forbid!—
teaching the inexperienced parent
how to play a video game. 

Counting obnoxious behavior. 
You say you can’t have fun with

your kid because he acts like a lit-
tle monster too much of the time?
Well it’s time to do something
about it, says Dr. Phelan. Start

counting obnoxious behavior, such
as arguing, whining, fighting and
tantrums. Think about it: How
long does it take a child to stop an
aggravating behavior? The answer
is one second. So how do you moti-
vate a misbehaving child to pro-
duce this one second worth of coop-
eration? You count. 

“Believe it or not,” says Phelan,
“a simple warning, such as ‘That’s
1,’ will usually do the trick. If the
child gets to ‘3’ there is a conse-
quence. Period. No arguing,
yelling, spanking. No belated
promises or apologies. Repeat as
necessary.” 

When they hear this advice,
some parents think, “Yeah, right.
I’ve tried counting and warnings.
My kids are immune to it.” Accord-
ing to Dr. Phelan, these parents
totally miss the point. “The magic
is not in the counting,” he says.
“The crux of the matter is in Mom
or Dad keeping quiet after the
warning has been given. ‘That’s 1.
How many times do I have to tell
you? Look at me when I’m talking
to you! Were you put on this earth
to drive me nuts!?’ is not counting.
What your kids are immune to is
not the warnings; it’s all your
chatter.” 

Kids giving you a hard time?
For starters, this doctor’s prescrip-
tion is regular doses of one-on-one
fun and counting. These two
strategies go a long way toward
producing kids who listen and chil-
dren you can enjoy. 

To find the 1-2-3 Magic book,
video or audio, call (800) 442-4453,
check out www.thomasphelan.com,
or visit your local bookstore.

The Magic Combination: 1-on-1 And 1-2-3

One-on-one time can help
strengthen the bond between
parent and child.

(NAPSA)—A new, innovative
brake pad technology is keeping
drivers happy and making the jobs
of brake installers easier. Noise,
vibration and brake dust concerns
have historically been the greatest
causes of customer angst after a
brake job. Today, however, ad-
vanced ceramic brake pads are alle-
viating these issues for a growing
number of drivers and eliminating
frustrating comebacks to repair
shops.

Not only are ceramic pads help-
ing to restore vehicles’ smooth,
quiet stopping power to original
equipment (OE) specifications, but
they produce virtually no visible
brake dust, resulting in cleaner
wheels and tires.

In addition to maintaining
original equipment performance,
some drivers are even upgrading
their traditional OE pads with
ceramic pads to improve their
vehicles’ overall braking perfor-
mance—and the trend is acceler-
ating. According to a number of
brake pad retailers and manufac-
turers, ceramic pad sales are the
fastest growing segment in the
aftermarket brake pad business. 

Industry sales forecasts project
the ultra-premium brake pad cat-
egory, which is dominated by
ceramic technology, to account for
an estimated nine percent of all
aftermarket brake pads sold in
2003. This figure is expected to
jump to 18 percent by 2007.

Akebono Corporation was one
of the first suppliers of advanced
ceramic brake technology to

automakers including Toyota,
Honda, GM and Ford. It was also
one of the first to offer ceramic
pads to aftermarket brake
installers. Akebono’s ceramic tech-
nology is now available for virtu-
ally every domestic and import car
in North America.

For most drivers, ceramic pads
offer a number of performance
advantages over other types of
brake pads. Tests show that ad-
vanced material formulations in
the leading ceramic brake pads
enable them to last significantly
longer than traditional brake pads
in typical driving conditions. In
most stopping situations, including
panic stops, ceramics also provide
more consistent stopping power—
helping promote driver confidence.

Some ceramic pads on the mar-
ket also are gentler on brake
rotors than traditional pads, help-
ing prevent brake pedal pulsation
complaints, as well as costly rotor
repairs.

When it comes to a successful
brake job, the secret may indeed
rest with asking for a ceramic
solution. 

Ceramics: The Next Stop In Brakes?

Ceramic brakes help put a
stop to a number of brake noise
problems.

(NAPSA)—Helping your child get
into the college of his or her dreams
is only the beginning. Then you have
to pay for it—and with escalating col-
lege costs, few parents can save
enough to cover these costs without
some creative financing.

An increasingly popular financ-
ing option is a PLUS loan (Parent
Loan for Undergraduate Stu-
dent)—low interest rate federal
loan that parents of undergradu-
ate students can use to help
finance a child’s college education. 

These loans are a provision of
the Higher Education Act, and
entitle parents to borrow the
entire cost of the child’s education,
including books, fees, computers,
room and board—less any aid
awarded by the school. In many
cases, these loans are a better
option than using savings, invest-
ments, or home equity loans—and
the interest on this loan may be
tax deductible.

“Federal PLUS loans provide a
great resource for parents,” says
Fabrizio Balestri, president of
Student Loan Xpress®. “Parents
can qualify regardless of income
or assets—so even if they are not
eligible for other financial aid,
they can use a PLUS loan to pay
for the entire cost of their child’s
education.”

One reason for the PLUS loan’s
current popularity is its histori-
cally low interest rates—4.86 per-
cent. Parents should note that
PLUS loans are variable rate
loans, with the loan rate reset by
the federal government every July
1. The current rate is in place
until July 1, 2003. Call 1-866-300-
8113 for the updated rate.

With a PLUS loan from Stu-
dent Loan Xpress, parents can
receive an additional interest
rate reduction of up to two per-
cent for automated debit and on-
time payments. At current rates,
this means parents would pay an
interest rate of only 2.86 percent
if they qualify for the full reduc-
tion. Two other great loan fea-
tures are:

• T h e r e  i s  n o  c o l l a t e r a l
requirement

• There is  no prepayment
penalty

Parents can be pre-approved
for this loan with a no-obligation,
instant decision process by calling
the Education Finance Center of
Student Loan Xpress, today. Over
the last 12 months, Student Loan
Xpress has originated more than
$1.8 billion in federally guaran-
teed student loans for students,
graduates, and their families.

To speak with an education
finance specialist, call: 1-866-300-
8113. Specialists are available
seven days a week, or via the Web
at www.myplusloan.com. 

Financial Aid Strategies That Work

In many cases loans may be a
better college financing option
than using savings.

(NAPSA)—IBS affects up to 45
million Americans. It is character-
ized by abdominal pain or discom-
fort and altered bowel habits. The
impact of IBS can range from mild
inconvenience to severe debilitation,
controlling many aspects of one’s
emotional, social and professional
life. Although IBS is very common,
most people with symptoms of IBS
often go for several years without it
being diagnosed, which is why the
International Foundation for Func-
tional Gastrointestinal Disorders
(IFFGD) has designated April as
IBS Awareness Month. For more
information about this disorder visit
www.iffgd.org or call 1-888-964-2001. 

Decreased humidity in both the
cool outdoor and heated indoor air
causes skin to become dehydrated
and susceptible to a variety of
uncomfortable skin problems,
including the tiny cuts and cracks
that form on fingers. Regular
application of moisturizing creams
is the best way to prevent skin
from becoming irritated. Once you
have a finger crack, it’s important
to keep the area protected to pre-
vent infection and speed the heal-
ing time. Fortunately, there’s a
new way to cover and protect
minor wounds and tiny finger
cracks. BAND-AID® Brand Liquid
Bandage creates a clear, flexible,

breathable seal—keeping out
water, dirt and germs to help pre-
vent infection—so cuts are better
protected and heal quickly. 

In July 2002 at the World Con-
gress of Dermatology in Paris,
hundreds of skin experts from
around the world heart about Pal-
KTTKS research. Studies should
Pal-KTTKS is as effective as
retinol (a popular anti-aging sub-
stance) at improving the skin’s
elasticity and reducing the
appearance of fine lines and wrin-
kles, but without the irritation.
Other studies showed Pal-KTTKS
helped promote the growth of col-
lagen and other proteins needed
for younger-looking skin. For
more information about anti-aging
and peptides, visit www.  .

Egg yolks are one of the few
foods that naturally contain vita-
min D.

Lord of the Rings holds the
record for the most latex feet
ever used in a movie. They used
more than 1600 pairs of latex feet
for the hobbits.




